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Spry's chosen place were more or less intel-
ligently extolled, Mr. Harrington put the climax
on his hysterical effort to get into the convention
spot light by placing Christensen's name before
the hoi'so for governor, with the latter political
prodigy at the very moment stalking about the
theater angrily disconsolate over the fearful
slaughter of his candidacy for congressman
against Howell.

It was touching.
The convention gasped with unbelief for about

half a minute. Chairman Sutherland's face bald
a look of pained surprise. Apostle Smoot, over
in President Smith's box, unwound his legs and
peered out around the corner of the box with a
look of pity.

As the significance of the ghastly farce
dawned on the convention the conglomerated
mass of cat calls, yelps and howls of dirlsion and
disgust that went up must have been exceedingly
pleasant to the luckless and tactless attorney.
The smirk disappeared from his face very sud-

denly and when the noise subsided Christensen's
name was withdrawn and the announcement made
that Harrington's inane effort was unauthorized.
Spry was again nominated by acclamation.

The delegates almost forgave Jake Greene-wal- d

his interruptions when he arose and de-

clared "that it wasn't the convention's fault if
Harrington was a clam."

With the gag rule in force and the ludicrous
record of this attorney's former appearances be-

fore conventions only too well known, the ma-

chine has probably learned, Its lesson sufficiently
well this time to remove all danger of any more
farces from this source at future conventions.
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Among the grannies there is gloom, and
through the clouded atmosphere that for the
past seven or eight years has made the office of

the attorney general of the state a curiosity, a
glimmer of light appears Mammy Breeden is
out of the focus of the political spot light.

Following his nomination by the church on
Tuesday, Justice McCarty will probably be re-

turned to the supreme bench of the state by the
voters this fall. About the only surprising fea-

ture of Granny Breeden's defeat at Justice Mc-

carty's hands Tuesday is his assumption in aspir-
ing to the supreme bench after the record he has
made as attorney general. A valuable and in-

teresting addition to the department of the public
library devoted to humor would be a compilation
of Granny's "3,000" opinions handed down during
his turn at the state crib.
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The disgust in which even the church-Republican- s

hold the irrepressible Joseph was
very evident during the convention for what
few outbursts he attempted to make dur-

ing the afternoon were promptly and
derisively howled down by the majority of the
delegates within ear shot. His regular assign-
ment

r

of the machine's peculiar work kept him
busier than usual, so the members of the Salt
Lake delegation were thereby saved a little of
the embarrasment of his presence.
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Apostle Smoot occupied President Smith's box
during most of the convention, sitting well hid-

den from view. Occasionally he went back on

the "stage and watched his slate go down the
yawping maws of his constituents to the tune of
Joseph- - brays and the blasphemous remarks of
one or two candidates who had been tricked and
double-crosse- d by the machine. If there is an-

other state in the union where the United States
senator of a party assembled in convention would
be permitted to sit through the proceedings un

noticed, unrecognized and uncalled for by the ;1 ffl&M
delegates, it's a long way off. jl $ IfSfl
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The platform committee went a mile out of M HBI

of its way, under orders from the owners of the
"Mouth" to get around the prohibition and local 1 ft B9
option question. iS ' B9it HI

H. Alma Reiser was elected the goat of the m '' HH
committee on platform and resolutions. Alma I I ) jflfl
had a railroad resolution and it wasn't so much i .! fl
what the machine did to him as the way they i V WM
did it. He yelled for free speech from the con- - & f HH
vention floor and when Chairman Sutherland rec- - "$

awl HHflognized him he wanted to know where the resolu- - li ' iftYJ
tion and platform committee was meeting. Some 1 '. H
one told him at the Federal building. He lit out 8'. ' fl
on a run to get his resolution before the com- - ' !fl I

mittee. In naif an hour he was back raging '
' fj 1

mad because a search of the. Federal building ,j jH
disclosed the fact that the committee hadn't been ,

S H
within four blocks of it. His resolution was Anally l

, H
choked off by the clause in the committee's re- - j mt H
port laying all resolutions on the table without jjf H
reading before the convention. '
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There are a few sore spots that won't be par- - 'A WKk
ticularly easy for the machine to heal, following 1; jH
the convention. The soothing salve is already jp H
being applied freely, however, in an effort to get xVi
everyone into line by November. qifi BW
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One of the interesting little incidents of the lm' flfl

convention was the prolonged and tumultous ap- - jjjfri II
plause that did not follow the nomination of Spry jv If a
for governor. "William was nestled in a bunch IJLj iil
of the faithful on the stage waiting to be called jh j B M

forth for his little bow. Some one yelled for him IjL-f- ,; Bffl
and very promptly came cries of "shut up," "for-- dM B9
get it." The convention did. Am, flfl
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ANOTHER WEEK of the STORE BEAUTIFUL S ft 1
BIG SALE OF FINE FURNITURE ifiII: :

Prices lower and more new articles added to the sale lots. 'fi H
20 to 50 per cent, discount on odd sets and odd pieces taken from our regular stock. !l H
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THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO. r?SSS5h!z: i ISecretary. KiU

32 to 43 West Third South jj I

P Brandwin til
KWpIriM Begs to announce first showing of Autumn Ml m

iLSfifflfflfflffll and Winter Hats and Novelties week r B
IKiiW commencing September twentieth. I jK

iffllr JfjL lM)
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